2015 USASA MVA RESULTS

Top Conformation Score:
Bayoulands Duck Duck Goose
Owner: Sharon Cooper

Top Performance Score:
Chukker's Orso of Beauwood
Owner: Wendy Cerilli

Top Herding Score:
Paws Zone's Simply Irresistible
Owner: Peggy Timm, DVM

#1 (343.0 points)
PAWS ZONE'S SIMPLY IRRESISTIBLE, HXAdsHXBd RA MX MXJ MJB MXF
DN20097802 Bitch 7/30/07 "Reese"
Malpaso's Spur 'Em On Los Suenos, UD, RAE, OA, OAJ, OFP, HSAds, HIAd x
HC MACH Paws Zone's Extra Credit, HXAds, HXBd, CD NF RA MXB MJB AXP AJP NFP
Owner: Peggy Timm, DVM

#2 (328.0 points)
CH MACH3 CEDARWOODS MESA WIND ON FIRE, CDX, RE, HSAsd
DN21579406 Bitch 5/21/08 "Mesa"
CH Alylah's Patriot of Mill Creek x CH PACH Shoreland's Autumn Prairie Wind, CDX, RE,
HASs, MX, MXJ
Owner: Debi Cocciola

#3 (320.5 points)
MACH5 PACH2 Chukker's Orso of Beauwood CD RAE2 HSAsd HSBd HIASd HXAd MXS2
MJB2 MXP6 MXPS MP6 MPS2 MXB MXF MFB TQX MFP T2BP
DN03635301 Dog 1-27-03 "Orso"
CH Beauwood Sierra Echo Yogi ber x CH Shamrock Sure as it Gets
Owner: Wendy Cerilli

#4 (315.0 points)
GCH COOLMOOR 2R EWE TALK TO THIS OA OAJ XF HXAds
DN29396901 Bitch 10/4/10 "Snap"
GCH Coolmoor Pointsett Shards of Narsil x Coolmoor True Grit Molto Vivace
Owner: Shelly Spotswood

#5 (299.0 points)
CH BAYOULANDS DUCK DUCK GOOSE HSAdsOA AXJ XF
DN30279905 BITCH 12/21/10 "Goose"
Breeder Cherri Foster, Yvette LeBlanc, Linda Braun
CH Crofton Hide and Seek x CH Bayoulands Hide and Seek
Owner: Sharon Cooper
#6 (295.5 points)
MACH3 Chukker's Gunna Hold On To Ewe CD RE HSAds HSBd MXG MJG MXF TQX T2B2
DN26663803. Dog 12-1-09 "Holster"
MACH6 Chukker's Royale Gun Slinger CDX RAE HSAsdc HIAsd HXAd MXS2 MJS2 MXF TQX x Impressv Joyful Joy OA OAJ
Owner: Wendy Cerilli

#7 (292.8 points)
MCMATT'SI SPY 4U@GRAFFITI, CD, RE, AXJ, OA, NF, HSAds
DN32398601 Bitch 10/25/11 "Ziva"
Malpaso's Spur 'Em On Los Suenos, UD, RAE, OA, OAJ, OFP, HSAds, HIAd x
CH McMatta's Simply Breathless
Owner: Diane & Mark Bettis

#8 (282.0 points)
MACH Chukker's Red Badge of Courage RA MXB MJB NJP XF T2B
DN32923301. Bitch 11-13-11 "Badger"
MACH5 Chukker's Gunna Get Ewe CD RAE PT MXB2 MJB2 MXF MFB TQX T2B2 x
Sunny acres Dancin on the Milkyway
Owner: Wendy Cerilli

#9 (269.0 points)
BONFIRE'S LIFE IN THE FAST LANE
DN34298604 Dog 6/9/12 "Pirate"
Western Hills Most Wanted Los Suenos x Bonfire's See Me Go Fast
Owner: Nikki Heep & Pamela Bryant Meeks

#10 (240.0 points)
Ivyfarm I'll Stop the World
DN34187704 Dog 7/8/12 "Atlas"
Ch Show Stopper of Stone Ridge x Ch Halfmoon Belli Dancing HT PT HSAs NA NAJ NF NFP
Owner: Jennifer Smail